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Harassment
lawsuits
settled out
of court

Taking the

7
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Herald photographer

The fastest-growing form
of Western riding, reining
has been an Olympic
demonstration sport in
both Atlanta and Sydney
and is expected to be a
competition sport in 2004.
Reining is a type of
Western riding requiring
horsemen to manuever
their horses through moves
as simple as a single circle
to routines requiring
circles, pivoting around a
stationary hoof and moving
forward and backward.
On Saturday, Western 's
Agricultural Exposition

Regents must
approve settlement
B Y CAROLINE L YNC H

Herald reporter
Attorneys representing Western made a settlement agreement
in three lawsuits last week involving an employee Western paid to
leave after he was accused of sexually harassing 10 women at the
Glasgow Campus.
Former Glasgow students
Tammy Collins, Janet Faye Short
and Jessica Allen filed lawsuits
against the university in the summer of 1999, accusing unive rsity
officials of improperly handling
their harassment claims against
former Glasgow Campus Director
C. Wayne Jones.
The women filed their complaints in U.S. District Court and
were seeking punitive and compensatory damages.
Bowling Green attorney Steven
Thornton, who represented Allen
and Short, confirmed that a settlement had been made but said that
he couldn't disclose the details,
including the amount of the settlement.
"All I can say is that there is a
settlement," he said. "We have a
mutual agreement that we would
not discuss those details."
President Gary Ransdell said
Friday that though the attorneys
may have come to an agreement,
Western's Board of Regents has to
agree before it is made final.
" I don't have any documentation and the Board will certainly
discuss any matter related to those
cases and proceed accordingly,"
Ransdell said.
He said the university will not
proceed unless it is in collaboration with the Board of Regents. Ile
expects to discuss the matter man
Executive Session at this Friday's
meeting.
SEE
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Safety walk uncovers
dangers on campus
SGA President Cassie Martin

and Gene Tice. vice president for
Student Affairs and Campus
Services led a walk around campus Thursday to identfy dark
areas which
pose safety
th reats. Page 3

Student starting Campus
Scouts program
After almost dying from bacterial meningitis, Emily Shults

has fully recovered and is focusing on starting a club for outdoor
activities. Page 7

Toppers continue to
dominate the football field
Western's football team, now
7-0 after its win over Tennessee
State, is hoping to clinch the OVC
championship over Eastern
Illinois Saturday. Page 9

www.wkuheralrl.com

Center hosted a National
Above: Emmy Wolfe of
Catlettsburg and her horse
Smoke The Pack warm up
before their performance in
the.freestyle division of
Saturday's National Reining
Horse Association
competition. Wolfe came in
second in the division.
Right: Jack Lidester, left, of
Windgate, Ind., and Larry
McDaniel of Morgantown,
Ind., wait by the stables for
their turn to compete.

3
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Reining Horse Association
competition.
The NRHA has
competitions all over the
world every weekend and
gives professionals and
non- professionals a
chance to compete for
monev and world titles.

Big Red falls victim Students oppose athletics
·. to bookstore bandits fee increase, survey says
..

Stuffed mascot
wortltabout $500
B Y R EX H AL L JR.

Herald reporter
Big Red has been stole n and
Dineka McGowan can't help but
laugh.
McGowan, a cashier at the
WKU Bookstore, told campus
po li ce Thursday the giant
stuffed Big Red doll was stolen
by two me n just minutes before
the bookstore closed for the
day.
" I think it's kind of si lly
myself," McGowan said.
For campus police, however,

the si tuati on is n o laughing
matter. The stuffed Big Red is
worth $499 95 and stealing the
doll is a felony.
Capt. Mike Wallace said
investigator s have not had a
ch ance to look into the theft but
will begin their investigation
soon.
" It's a high-risk situation tf
they are caught with (the
stuffed Big Re d)," Wa llace said.
"Whoever is responsible, we
are ta lking about a felony
charge. It's pretty stupid to take
that risk."
McGowan told campus police
she was in the store with two
co-workers when two men
ente re d at 6:50 p .m. McGowan
SEE

BANDITS ,
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Herald reporter
Students are ove-.whelmingl~
rejecting the proposed student
athletics fee incre,1se, according
to a survey conducted by the
Student Government Association.
Surveys passed out m residence halls have been piling up
in the SGA office, and most of
them are from students who say
they do not want a fee increase.
" It's not just me anymore,"
SGA President Cassie :\fartin
said. "I .have what (the students)
want in my hands."
Over a week ago, the execut ive committee of the Board of
Regents voted to increase the
student athletics fee by $80. They
proposed that the fee be imple-

1111· 1led in l\, o S40 phases. with
thL fir;t mcrcasL
ming next

sernester.
SGA 1mmed1atl'l~ b .,an distri buting surve~ s , take th e
pulse of the stude nt body.
Respondents
were
asked
whether they wanted the new fee
to be implemented all at once,
phased in, segmented or not
increased al all.
SGA Vice President Leslie
Bedo said there has been minimal support for a fee increase
that would be implemented all
at once. She said most of the s urveys'said there should be no fe e
increase or that the fee should
be phased m
SEE
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Weather forecast
Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

showers
T: 75'/53'. showers
W: 77' /54', m. CIOudy

R: 74'/50'. scat.showe,s
679 / 40'. cooler
S: 60'/ 379, m. C.!)l!.td)'

F:

Jaclyn McCabe/Herald

Fall Pranks:

Phi Delta Theta members Jimmy Tussey, left, a senior from
Clarksville, Tenn ., Mt. Washington senior Troy Wood and Shelbyville senior Jeremy Rowlette
gather leaves from their yard to pile onto a pledge's truck as a fall prank.

Weather infomiation provided
by StomiCenter 12, where
you can get an updated
forecast at 6 tonight.

► Crime Reports
Arrests
Elias Dodd, Cadiz, was
charged Wednesday with possession of marijuana, possession of
drug paraphernalia and possession of prescri pt ion controlled
substance not in original container. He was released Thursday from
Warren County Regional Jail on
time served.
♦ Antwan Lamar Thomas,
Barnes-Campbell Ball, was
charged Thur sday with th eft of
property lost, stolen or delivered
by mistake. He was released the
♦Isaac

same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on $500 cash bond.
♦ Bradley
Andrew Davis,
Ba rnes-Campbell, was charged
Thursday with theft of prope rty
lost, misplaced or delivered by
mistake. He was released the same
day from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served.

Reports
♦Robin N. Aniton, Poland Hall,
reported Oct. 17 she was assaulted
by a woman in Poland, Room 416
at 12:10 a.m.

♦Officer Joe D. Harbaugh, camp us police, reported Wednesday
$100 in damage to the rear passenger window of a 1984 Chevrolet S10 owned by Troy A. Ransdell,
Barnes-Campbell. Speakers worth
$210 were taken from the vehicle,
which was parked in the Normal
lot between 4 p.m. Oct. 14 and 1:02
a.m. Wednesday.
♦ Kody R . Kappas, Poland,
reported Oct. 17 a Western parking
tag worth $60 stolen from her 1993
Chevrolet Corsica parked in the
Service Supply lot between 4 a.m.
Oct. 16 and 1:30 p.m. Oct. 17.
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Students, staff take walk of LAwsu11s: University
campus to identify hazards mishandled investigation
BY BRANDY W A RR E:-1

Herald reporter
Campus leaders and administrators were left standing in the
dark last Thursday night.
Stu dent
Governm e n t
Associa tion P resi de nt Cassie
Martin and Gene Tice, vice preside n t fo r Student Affairs a n d
Campus Services, led a group of
nearl y 20 s tudents and staff
around campus to find dark areas
that pose safety threats. Several
problem areas we re identified
and repair has already begun on
some.
"This is something we can do
once a seme ster," Martin said.
She said the walk was a success
and combined the needs of both
students and staff
Many o f the problems were
located at the south end of campus near Zacharias Hall. Several
lights were out on a sidewalk
b etwe en Sorority Hall and
Pe arce-Ford Tower. Th e group
also fe lt th ere were safety concerns at Nor mal and Egypt Lots,
both located across University
Boulevard.
Many mem bers of the groups
said those parking lots were too
dark at night and could be hazardous.
Othe r problem areas on campus were a r ound Pot ter Ha ll.
Thompson Complex, the Kentucky
Building and th e fountain area
between the fi ne arts center and
Helms-Craven Li brary.
"You get so u sed t o s eeing
these areas. you don't see some of
t hes e conce rns.· Fac i lities
Management Director Doug Ault
said. He said members of his staff
a nd po lice office r s see t hes e
a r e as everyd ay and a r e qui te
fam iliar with th e m. They sometimes overlook the fact that the
locations may be dangerous to
those not fami liar with them.
A ult had conce rns abo ut the
number of lights out on cah1pus . .
Sever al lights went out a s the
group walked up Normal Drive.
Ault said while some of the lights
out on cam pus are the res ponsibility of Facilities Manageme nt,
others belong to Bowling Green

......

Municipal utilities.
Ault said several of BGMU's
lights t hat had gon e o ut were
called in late Thursday night. The
lights that are oper a t ed b y
Facilities Manage men t will be
fixed as soon as possible .
A ul t
s a id
F ac iliti es
Ma nagement's bucket truck is
b roken and said h e will try to
b o rrow a truck to replace the
lights.
Ault said a timer operate s
some of the lights on campus and
s ome of the m m ight b e out
because of a problem with that
timer.
Tice said the lighting proble ms are not limited to blown
light bulbs. He said there are several pla ces that are too dark
because lights aren 't there to
begin with. Replacing light bulbs,
he said, is the easy part.

harassmen t charges.
A
review
com mi ttee
ap p o inted by Ransdell i n
August 1998 fo und that the unive r s ity mi s hand led the firs t
i nvestig ati o n o n 11 co unts,
inc l udi ng imp roper ha ndling of
comp la ints, i nte rferi ng in the
investigation p r ocess, ign oring
c ommitte e r ecommendati o ns
a nd not monitor ing J ones a fte r
he was reprimand ed .
The complaints fil ed s aid
J ones re p e a ted ly to uch e d the
women in a sexual manner, fol lowed them to and from classes
and made sexual r e marks to
them.
Western's a ttorney could not
be reach ed for comm e nt, and
the amount of th e s ettlement
was not available . An y se ttlement pa y ments made b y
Western will be open records.

CONTIN U ED F R OM FRONT PAGE

"The next step is to put a plan
toge the r ," Tice said. He added
that facil ities will review p roblem areas, look at what needs to
be done and how much the solution will cost. When cost is decided, Tice said funds will be found
to solve the problem.
Another situation was encounter ed while crossing University
Boulevard. They were nearly hit
by an oncoming truck while crossing betwe en Big Red Way and
Normal Drive.
"I wanted them to experience
University Boulevard the way students experience it," Martin said.
" He saw it in fu ll fo rce that
night."
Tice said he now understands
the concerns students have about
crossing University Boulevard.
" We have to come up with a
solution," he said.

Th e al legatio n s s u rfaced
nearly two year s befor e Jo nes
l eft in N ov embe r 1998 , a nd
s om e of the women claimed the
harass m e n t h a d bee n ta king
place for as long as fi ve years.
A fte r two investigations , th e
first of which was late r found
to have nume rous errors, a sexual harassment grievance committ ee r e comm e nd e d that
Jones be te rminated b eca u se
th e harassment claims we r e
probably true .
Instead of heeding the recommendation , the university
as ked Jones to leave in
exchange for a pay ment of
$11 ,443.33 , 24 days ' vacation
pay and a neutra l reference.
Officials agreed not to tell any
futur e e mployer about the

Why Read About It?
_Monday - Thursday Earn $90 1st Two Weeks
8 am - 6 pm
Make Money
Friday
Save a Life
8 am - 4 pm
Open Mon - Sat
Saturday
8 am - 1 pm
Just come in and we'll t ell you all about it.
Donating is a fast and easy w a y t o fill your pockets with lots of

extra cash that you will always need!

793-04 25

Come in to t he Plasma Center.
Just a few blocks from W KU at
410 Old M organtown Rd.

793-0425

Thank You Bowling Green
f or choosing us as the
B-est Fast Lunch, Best Fast Food Restaurant,
c, th e Best Hamburgers in t own.
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•

OLD FASWONED

IWIBUBOEBS~
At Wendy's ; our mission is to prouide great serui ce and quality food at a fair pric.e.
Thank you for making Wendy's Old Fashioned Hamburgers your destination for great food.

Opinion
Don't make
students pay
for mistakes
hen the Board of Regents votes Oct. 27 on
whethe r to raise the stude nt athletics fee by $80,
regents will have a chance to clearly demonstrate
Western's priorities - and their own.
The board's Executive Committee has already
endorsed Athletics Director Wood Selig's fee-hike
plan, albeit with some dissent. If the increase passes,
it will raise Western's athletics fee to $122.50 per person, per semester.
Total student fees are now about $180 pe r semester. Selig wants to hike them by almost 50 percent in
one year, raising about $2.4 million a year to cover
the Athletics Departme nt's perennial deficit.
Selig's stated goal is to improve the athletics program as only a huge infusion of cash can do. But however much it helps Hill topper teams win, we fear that
such a jump may have the opposite effect.
There's al ready enough resentment among faculty
and students against pe rceived favored treatment for
athletics. How will this fail to convince the disgruntled that they are righ t'? One day, athletics will spend
students' money on a game and nobody will come .
Yes, athletics runs a huge deficit, and has for years
- a deficit exacerbated by miserably low ticket
sales. What does that tell us except that the greatest
interest in Western athletics lies in administrators'
minds rather than amid the student seating?
Obvious ly, somethin 6 must b e done to de al with
the program's chronic shortfall, but Selig shouldn't
punish fans for thei r lack of interest. Th e deficit has
existed for years. We call that poor planning and
wishful thinking over time, not a sudde n e mergency.
Why should students b e forc e d to pay for poor planning that's not of their making?
Lobbying for the fee increase. President Gary
Ransdell said at the Execut ive Committee meeting
that students had recently received many campus
improvements for which they haven't been charged,
like dorm re novati on
We hope the regents have longer memori es than
Ransdell , who has conveniently forgotten that
regents hiked dorm rates by $85 last year fo r s prinkler systems that are be ing delayed until the full scale renovation. Students are still paying that fee
for sprinklers th ey don't have.
The only dorm currently unde r renovation,
McLean Hall, will go up in price once it;s actually finished, according to Brian Kuster. executive director
of the Student Life Foundation.
We hope that instead of listening to speeches on
the glory that can be bou_g ht with other peoples'
money, regents will listen to the voice of the stude nts
they se rve, thro ugh Student Regent Cassi e Martin.
The Stude nt Government Association has been
surveying stude nts on their opinion of the fee
increase. We h op e that she can at least reach a compromise between regents' wishes and those of students, perhaps with a smaller increase phased in
ove r :i longer period.
But if students' opinions fall on deaf ears, they
may have to accept that nothing's free at Western except boosterish rhetoric .
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Occasional commentaries could
not keep the Forum page alive
Call the coroner, a trusted friend ion won't be missed .
of Herald readers is d ead.
The Herald still welcome s s ubTime of death: 9:33 p.m. Date: missions and we will run a Forum
Monday, Oct. 23, 2000.
page occasionally if a large number
The Forum page as you know it of comme nta ries warrants it.
has passed away.
The page will make at least one
Time and time again there have
more appearance
been pleas for h elp on this page . All
Nov. 2, in the last
we needed to save it were a few
Herald before the
commentaries.
presidential e lecBut the Forum page suffered a
tion.
Beginning now
fa ta l stroke of apathy yester day as
we ar e accepting
the Herald staff was left once again
with only a handful of s ubmissions.
three typ es of subPerhaps the page has fallen prey
missions: commentaries end orsing
to a computer virus - e-mail.
Democratic candiMaybe the opinionated people of
date Al Gore, comthis campus can s ufficie ntly air
mentaries endorstheir views on listserves and in chaCharlie Lanter ing Republican
trooms. Maybe the Forum page was
commentary
candidate Geor ge
just a dinosaur waiting to go extinct.
We've tried r esuscitatio n, but 5 ,:,iw.zyi.::::::::·=:z-m:EFf W. Bush and commentaries endorsn othing·seems to have worked.
I wa rned members of the Student ing any third-party candidate.
Opinion Editor Jim Gaines and
Government Association at the
beginning of the semester that the myself will review all submissions
page would di e if leaders like them and choose the best from each catedid not take the time to foster a true gory for })Ublication that day.
Again, the page will not run if we
voice. They must have thought it
was a threat. Or maybe n o one have no t received a sufficient number of commentaries by one week
cared .
Either way, it seems one of from today.
As always, Letters to the Editor
Western's last great outlets for opin-

College
Heights
Vi r g i n i a Go ve rnor

Ji m G i I m o r e, s peaking to a crow d of 4 0

G e org e W . Bu sh s upp orters in Bowlin g Green l ast Thurs da y
about th e impo r ta n ce of ed uca tio n t o the R epu.blican part y :

''
1-

BAcK I

It's not just about quantity
of education and throwing
money at it. It's about
quality of education.

on any issue will be accep ted and
printed on the Opinion page.
And maybe one day, in the not-soapathetic future , the Forum page
will rise from the dead .
Charlie Lanter, editor-in-chief of
the Herald, is a senior print journal-

ism an d government double major
from Lexington .
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Forum
The great unwritten commentary Big Red Bandits
Sometimes it just won't come.
Sometimes, you have an idea.
Maybe you have two. You can paint
the whole picture in your head,
complete with allegory, allusions
and even alliterations. But when it
comes time to write it all out,
you've got nothin'.
Absolutely NOTHIN'.
Anyway, I had a great idea. I was
going to do a commentary about
tobacco - how the big companies
have to make anti-smoking commercials, how they were forced to
give money to people who apparently didn't know breathing a
harsh black smoke into their lungs
was hannful.. It wo uld've been cynical and biting, filled with sarcasm
and witty remarks.
But I couldn't get it into words.
Go figure.
I was going to write about the
" truth.com" ad campaign, how
ridiculous it is that these people
encourage us to rip tobacco ads out
of magazines - with the small-type
disclaimer "only rip out ads from
magazines you own."
I' m telling you, I had it all
planned out.
I was going to mention the government and their total lack of
logic when it comes to all things
drug-related. I was going to pose
the question: Why is s moking a cigarette - which causes Iung cancer,
excessive littering (be honest,
where do you. put your butts when
you' re cruisin' down the road?)
and, last but not le ast, bad breath
- still legal? What is so different
about smoking tobacco than marijuana ? The marijuana contains

less tar and nicotine. The marijuana isn't as physically addictive, it
isn' t as hard to grow and, let's face
it, it has a much more interesting
effect on the user.
I knew that people would mention the notion that marijuana is
Linked to short-term brain damage,
and therefore shouldn't be legalized. And to rebut, I was going ask
why a drug like alcohol - which
helps kill around 600 people in
drunken driving accidents
each year- is
still legal. I'm
talking about
the same alcohol that causes tens of
thousands of
deaths each
year due to
alcohol poisoning.
Once again,
my mind was
blank.
commentary
I wanted to
suggest that
by legalizing
marijuana, which is already a daily
part of many people's lives, the government could regulate the drug,
make sure that what people are
getting is safe and (here's the plus
for Uncle Sam) tax the drug like it
does everything else.
Man, how I wanted to write all
that stuff - I just couldn't gel the
words from my he ad to the page.
But so it goes.
I had this other great idea, one
for a column about our campus and

Grubbing for grades
isn't worth the time
Recently I had an economics
p rofessor tell me that I was wasting my ability by just "getting by."
This inspired my thoughts on such
a thing, and I wondered what I
would get out of an A: a night
wasted by readtng over material
that I would forget a week later.
Another moment I could have
been mingling with a girl or making a b usiness contact for later on
down the road. In other words,
g1v111g up fun for - dare I say? work.
Let's face
it. We've been
admitted to
an inslltution
of
higher
learning not
because
of
our supreme
intellect, our_
unbridled
~reat1v1ty or
our quick wit.
Gabriel Fancher
No, you're a
college stuco111111e111arv
dent because
rnu're very good at telling peopla _
- especially teachers - exactly
what they want to hear. ).lany have
mastered the art of cramming
their brams full of informat10n
for the sole purpose of regurgitating 1t onto a 25-cem blue book or a
fill-in-the-bubble form. You arc a
data dump truck.
But hey, college isn't supposed
to be about learnmg. it's supposed
to be about parttes and dating and
even beer. right? About learntng
what to do with these things in
your life? Obviously, the real reason you are here 1s to acquire the
knowledge, the know-how and the
knack to become a productive
member of society. You're not
going to become a cultured, wellrounded individual by becoming
an 111format10n sponge - though
you Just might earn a 4.0 and graduate with honors. Studying
implies preparing for an examination. The statement "I have to
study" means " In order to effec-

tively fool the professo1· mto
believing I possess the necessary
level of understanding, I intend to
artificially inflate my intelligence
for the duration extending from
the beginning to the end of the
test." Translation f'm going to
pull a fast one on my professor.
::\Jy point 1s that your motives
should be in line with your efforts.
If you want to enrich yourself
through intellectual stimulation,
read y:>ur textbooks. talk to your
professors and learn as much as
you possibly can If you want to
scrape by with minimal effort and
maximum rewards. cramming at 2
am will earn you a job in an
industry of your choice.
But these people that have
always been able to prepare for
the test the night before will soon
realize that in the real world,
knowing what 1s going to be on the
test 1s a thing of the past. You have
to really know your subject if you
want to succeed.
There·s nothing wrong with
learning. Ifs s upposed to be the
reason you're in college. When
you take a class. learn the matenal so you'll never forget it. It doesn't matter what you make on the
final. what matters 1s whether or
not vou can honestly recall the
material and the concept~ from
that course.
::\laybe if there 1s such a thmg
as a real-life pop test, anti people
were required to be ready every
day for a possible exam. we could reallv see who the smart kids are
and ,vho is faking It.
A pop lest would not scare me.
I don't study when we do have
exams, and I make my "gentleman·s C" and move on. ::\ly ad\'1Ce
to a professor wanung more out of
his students 1s to make it harder to
pass.
I want a degree. I don't want an
honor cord.
I need a challenge. I donl need
an A.
Gabriel Fancher is a semor economics major from Horse Cave.

the insane amount of construction
that's going on right now. I would've
described walking from Cherry
Hall to Tate Page Hall, how I saw
two different parking areas
blocked off, heard deafening
amounts of drilling, jackhammering and '80s rock (the latter coming
from the 'struction workers who've
been gutting McLean), and there
would've been a c lever joke about
all the amounts of hard-working
rear-end cleavage, using the old "I
saw more crack than ... " gag, of
course.
I was going to ask: What happened to summer? Couldn't some
of this stuff have been done then? I
couldn't wait to stick it to Western's
administration, putting our collective dollars into a ll this construction, and we still have no safe way
to get from one side of University
Boulevard to the other.
Oh well. Some times you just
have to give up. And that's what I've
decided to do.
Rather than write out a humorous, witty commentary on these
crazy times we're living in, I finally
d ecided to give you all the facts
and just let you write your own
commentary. Form your own opinions, make your own jokes, even
write yourself some ignorant and
totally-missing-the-obvious hate
mail.
Usually, I'd already have it done
for you. But I've got a mental bloc k,
and you'll just have to deal with il
R. Justin Shepherd is sophomcre
print journalism major from
Shepherdsville.

should take heed
A letter to the guys who stole
the s tuffed Big Red from the
University
Bookstore
on
Thursday.
Stealing Big Red is not funny.
But I have to hand it to you, Big
Red Bandits- yo ur felonious
caper has caused q uite a commotion on campus, leaving us to wonder
who
snatched our
60 - pound
school-spirit
soul.
And
why.
It is my
theory that
you
have
stolen
our
marvelous
mascot
in
oriier to hold
him for some
Taylor Loyal
sort of ransom. I can see
commentary
it now: somewhere in a damp, dirty basement,
you have tied Big Red to a chair.
He is gagged , beate n and bruised.
A mixture of blood and saliva
drips from his mouth as he says
the prayer that all abducted icons
say when they are in distress.
" Why God? Oh, why would
someone want to steal me? I'm
just a stupid stuffed animal. Hell,
I'm not even re ally a n animal. Just
a ... red blob with arms and legs.
What kind of people would do

t> J QUAS "I MODO

such an unfunny thing?"
But no matter how much Big
Red begs and pleads, he is n't coming home anytime soon. And you
are not going to get your ransom
money no matter what you d o to
our huggable hero. It is President
Gary Ransdell's policy not to negotiate with terrorists.
Witnesses to your not-verycomical c rime s aid your caper
looked as if it was a conspiracy. It
was a we ll-planned heist, and for
this, I must commend you. 1 also
like the fact that the crime reports
show your ethnic diversity: a
white male and a black male. It's
nice to see that we are breaking
down some of the ugly barriers
that have prevented interracial
wrongdoing in the past.
But it's still not funny.
And this is the issue I must
address.
Expecting stude n ts t o pay
$122.50 extra to make Western's
athle tes more competitive, thinking you can walk worry-free across
University Boulevard, Bible Jim
Weber - these things are funny.
But stealing Big Red - this is
no laughing matter.
In the words of William
J efferson Clinton, "Yo u will not
find a safe harbor. We will fi nd
you and justice wi11 prevail."
1'aylor Layal is a junior print
journalism major from Roanoke, Va.
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Shake 'em, swing 'em, love 'em
Hang on, men I've disco\'ered
the answer to one of the great mysteries of the universe - why
women flip their hair.
I admit ifs not the secret to
keepmg our own hair but 1rs a start.
It's simple, really. To quote a
great fictional scientist. 1l was
there all the lime. I know because C
can flip mine now. too. And I do.
Often We. the fltppables. do 1t
because we can'
It's liberating. therapeutic even.
Swtnging my hair is like do111g that
thing from the beer commercial WAAAAZZZZAAAAAAP?'

I've been wearing my hair m
dreadlocks for about six months
now, and I love 1t. I've thrown away
all my hair care tools. No more
picks, combs and brushes.
Thafs tools. not hair care supplies. Yes. I can get 1t wet. Yes. I can
wash 1t. No. you can't touch 1t. Don·t
ask me anymore
But back to flipptng. For years, I
couldn't swing my hair. Shor t, conseniative styles had me in same-

hair bondage. In less than two
years, rve been bald, braided,
afroed and tight-faded. No more. I
can flip now.
A f t e r
showertng, I
shake
my
head
vigorously to shed
excess water
.\!most C\'ery
"time I pass by
a mirror I
shake
my
head from left.
to right and
watch
my
Malcolm C. Knox locks
stick
commemary
straight out;
then up and
down, watching the ones on top flop back and
forth.
If you see me 10 the bathroom.
guys, don't mind me. It's therapy.
It's also low-mamtenance. With
one shake last week, I was ready
for a job inteniiew. I felt better.
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And I bet I'll get the Job.
Of course. ifs not aU good It
seems to stay wet fore\'er, and I
can't have that with winter conung.
::\1y baby blue shower cap looks
silly, but ifs better than a frozen
head
1 oft.en get odd looks from people, maybe even fear. When I run
mto others with locks, it's oflen a
cordial ''What up, dread?"
I guess it balances out.
Once I was asked 1f l was related to Western football player
Bobby Sippio After thinking about
it, I realized that even if I were,
hairstyles aren't genetic. And I
wouldn't take nothmg for my hair
now (Thanks. )tayai.
A friend told me a few weeks
ago that I need to pray about this
new style of nune I didn't thmk of
it at the time. but she needs to pray
about getting used to it. because it's
not gomg anywhere.
Jlalcolm C. Knox is a senior pnnt
;au.mall.Sm nuuor from Lomsvule
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Staff hopes Big Red will return

SURVEY:

BANDITS:

Executive
Council
to meet

end of the hallway.
" I believe it leads outside,"
said one co-worker was he lping a McGowan said. "No one else was
c ustome r. but she doesn' t know on the third floor apparently. Of
where the othe r associate was.
all the people in the bookstore, I
McGowan , a Hopkins ville was the only o n e to see an yseni or, sa id s h e had t urned thing."
around to check the clock
Wal lace said there is a stairbecause it was ne ar closing time. way at the end of the hallway
When
she
that the two
turn ed back
men may have
around the two
u sed
to
"I
would
hope
they
men came in
escape.
the bookstore, would bring it back to us
McGowa n
grabbed the if it was a prank."
said it is possistuffed
Big
ble that the
Red and ran
ent ire
- Paul McDougal episode, which
out the door.
" T h e y
WKU Bookstore director
happened in a
walked
in ,
matter of secsnatche d
it
o nd s, was a
and
ran,"
prank.
McGowan said. "They picked it
"I would think so, otherwise
up pretty good and t hey were why would anyone else try to
running pretty fast.
steal it?" McGowan said.
" I didn't get a good l ook at
Although the doll was valued
them at all. I just know one was at c l ose to $500, Bookstore
white and one was black."
Director Paul McDougal said it
McGowan said the two men was not for sale.
"To us, as a pro motional piece
ran down t he long hallway on the
third noor a nd, at first, no one it is fairly significant," McDougal
chased the m.
said. "We purchased it as a pro"I go t up and tried to figure motional piece as part of our diso ut whe re they went," McGowan play fixtures. We'd like to have
said. ··r was trying to figure out if him back."
McDougal said there is always
they h a d went into one of the
speculati on if a c rime like this
r ooms."
McGowan said the two men was a prank, and he doesn't
went down a fire escape at the know what motivated the cul -

CONTINUED FRO M FR ONT PA GE

Martin said actual survey
results will be compil ed sometim e this week. The results
will th e n be presented to
board membe r s by e - mail.
Comments s t udents added to
the s urveys will also b e sent to
the board.
Bedo s aid s he hopes board
members take the results into
conside ration.
"I don't see how they ignore
hard data,"' she said.
SGA l ea d ers also plan to
write a resolu ti on formally
sta t ing th e g roup ' s opi n ion
a bout the surve y.
Ma rtin met with SGA's legis lat iv e research committee
last night to discuss possibl e
p ositions the organi zation may
ta ke on the issue . Under consideration are complete oppositio n to the fee and a recommendation tha t the d ecision be
po~tpo ned.
SGA's Executive Co un ci l
will meet today and write the
r esolut ion aft er members
decide what position to t ake .
Th e resolution will then be
read a nd voted o n at tonight's
meeting.
Bedo also suggested that
students who wish to ex press
fur ther co ncer n about the
iss ue e-mail any SGA officer or
se n d
their
i nput
to
sga@wku.edu.
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pr its.
" I ' m hoping that it would
r eappear," McDougal sa i d. " It
might be wishful thinking on my
part. I woul d hope they would
bring it back to u s if i t was a
prank."
Two people could have lifted

the 60-pound Big Red with ease,
McDougal said.
" It was heavy, but not overwhelmi ng," he said. "It has a low
center of gravity."
As for McGowan, s he said she
wi l l keep a close eye out for
future Big Red bandits.
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After facing adversity,
Emily Q. Shults is focusing
on new beginnings
B Y E R I CA W ALS H

Herald reporter

....

Hanging above her bed is a poste r of
Half Dome, a mountain i n Yos emite
National Park. Beside it, resting on a
s he lf, is a snapshot of her at the top. This
is what E mily Q. Shults wants you to
notice.
Shults, a Bowling Green senior, doesn't
want people to focus on the fact that she
a lmost died or that there was a chance the
entire left side of he r body could have
been para lyze d. She doesn't want to focus
on the me ningitis. Instea d, she wants to
foc us on the fact that she's a live and that
she has a new cause - Campus Scouts, a
club for anyone wa nting to play outside.
Shults has a lways loved the outdoors.
Playing rugby, camping, canoeing - if it
involves nature, Shults is all about it.
Last spring, doctors weren't sure if any
of he r outdoor activities would be possible. In Marc h, Shults was diagnose d with
bacterial me ningitis. Doctors didn't know
if she would survive, and even if she did,
there was a chance she could be pa rtially
paralyzed.
But Shults beat the odds in both cases.
Aft.er spe nding just under three wee ks in
the hospital and unde rgoing physical the rapy, she's made a full recover y.
''This summer was a big affirmation of
'Hey, I' m alive again,"' she sa id.
Shults began he r summer with a bac kpacking trip to Yosemite that she had bee n
planning b efore she got s ick.
In la te May, Shults and friends from
her canoe base in Minnesota spent a week
in San Francisco, then a week in
Yose mite.
While in Yosemite, the group took several hiking tr ips, one of which included
c limbing Ha lf Dome. Sh ults was still wor king on gelling t he muscles on the left side
of her body back to norma l, but that didn't
hold he r back.
" It was definitely a very stre nuous
trip," she gri nned. "It was like, 'woo-hoo,'
although really out of breath."
Still, climbing to the top of a mountain ·
was n't the peak of Shults' summe r.
After Yosemite, Shults and he r younger
s ister Katie spent the rest of the s umme r
as canoe guides at a Girl Scout l)ase in
Minnesota. Emily and Katie, who Katie
says ha ve been bes t frie nds all their lives,
spent the summer taking Girl Scouts on
wilderness trips. .Jhat was where Shults felt she made
the biggest difference.
"For some reason, that sort of thing, it
was a worthwhile achievement,'' she said.
Her sister had the same kind of
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Emily Q. Shults pushes past EKU' s rugby
te am on Saturday at the Hattie Preston
Intramural Complex. Left: Shults , left, and
her sister Katie celebrate after defeating EKU
on Saturday. Shults is starting a Campus
Scouts program for anyone wanting to help
the community and participate in outdoor
activities.

photos by Kathleen Flynnl f-lerald

Grrr ••• Lions Club pounces on campus
Y . B RAZ L EY
Herald reporter

B v ER I N

The organization that has given eyesight to
hundreds of thousands of people, donated computers to the local library and given poor families gifts for Christmas is now coming to
Western.
Three local Lions Club me mbe rs have establis he d a campus-based chapte r, hoping to
include students, staff a nd a lumni.
The Lions Club is, known for its community
service - helping the handicapped, holding
blood drives, providing homes for the e conomica lly disadvantaged, restoring s ight to young
c hildren and recycling eyeglasses, giving the m
to people in the Third Wo rld.
The organization offe rs leade rship opportunities whe re me mbers get hands-on expe rie nce
in organizing a blood drive or a Christ mas

parade.
Novembe r. The organization hasn't set a date
Re presentatives from the club will be in the for that meeting because Bennett s aid he is
lobby of Downing University Center eve ry waiting on more membe rs.
Tuesday, We dnesday and Thursday in October
Ordina rily there is a $26 joining fee, b ut stufrom 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
de nts can join for fre e.
IP~v -~_. ;. . . . ""' :ff.(, . ?f;?_,,.,4~.IUA~~,
The y hope to find students
There are thre e Lions
interested in joining the orgaClubs in Bowling Gree n and
nization.
-~ each has a record of service
The ide a for a Lions Club a t
projects. One of those clubs,
Je
Wes tern starte d last spring
the Breakfast Club, gave
..
.
•
358
whe n Jerry Bennett, the
braces to a young woman
96-2983
Distr ict Governor, learned of
who couldn't walk.
· 842-0238
Murray State University's sucAnother, the Noon Club,
cess in forming a cha pter.
donate d ne w computers to
"Murray has one c ha pter
the Bowling Gree n Public
and 42 members on c ampus,'' Be nnett said. "We Library.
have three c hapters, so we'd like to have 30 or
The third, the Evening Club, donated 100
40 members on the WK U chapter."
pairs of glasses lo people who couldn't afford
To date, Western's Lions Club c hapter has 15 them and provided eye exa minations fo r peomembers and pla ns to have its first meeting in ple who needed t he m.

' •..:more·lnfoniatlon: :..

.· ,.
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Whe n most of us gr ad uate,
we'll get re a l jobs, move into o ur
own places and s pe nd time being
grown-ups.
We'll go to bed at a reasonable
ho ur, wake up on ti me , get our
kids to the bus s top, kiss o ur honeys goodbye
a nd r un our
r espective
Iegs of t he rat
r ace.
We'l l l iste n to mellow
mus ic, wa tch
CNN and eat
hea lthy food,
because o ur
b odies arc
Jacob Bennett
our temples.
But that's
COIIIJ/ll'llf(II'\'
aller graduation
Unti 1
then, we·re going to party.
On Thursdays, many of us party
- and drink - a lol.
Hey, Western·s a party school.
So on Thursdays, it's not uncommon to see folks at the local bars,
dancing and drinking and playing pool by a jukebox that's
cranking some Skynyrd. man
Or, there a re guys and gals
sprawled out on futons in apartme nts, Just a little South of
So briety, watching TV or singing
along to Bocephus a nd George
Thorogood
l must admit, I've been known
to pa rtake in the uh, quenching of
my thirst or whatnot. All my rowdy
friends come over a nd do the
same.
My Thai roommate from last
semester, ·'Born" as we call him,
used to whip up so me s aki and
sing "Why don't we get drunk and
scr ew?" wit h Ji mmy Buffe tt,
Cora l Reefers and the guys.
And whe n I party with my curre nt roommate, we're a lot like
Pi nky ·a n d t h e Br a i n fro m
"Ani maniacs.''
"So. Bra in, what are we gonna
do tomorrow nigh,~"
"T he s a me thing we d o e very
night, Pinky: drink."
It's a ll in good fun , even if getting to F riday classes is harder
t han last Saturday's pizza c rust.
We s h oul d have fun while
we're he re. We spe nd too muc h
time in class, working and d oing
homework a s it is. We won't have
time to party after g raduation
'cause we'll be too busy mowi ng
our lawns and re ading The Wall
Street J ounlai.
So there's no harm in having
fun while we have the chance.
Just don't carry ope n bee rs d own
the street. Trust rne o n that one. I
fought the law, and the la w won .
And don't get me wrong, I don't
mean it's good to be an alcoholic
in colle ge. It's very possible to
have a good time without alcohol.
In fact, the re's nothing more fun
than kickin' bac k wi th your buds
(not Buds, or, even more ille gal,
bud), talking abo ut the good old
days.
As long as you ke e p yo ur
gr a des u p a nd ma ke it to most of
yo ur c lasses, it's a good stress
re lieve r to party in college. Lord
knows you' ve got your wo rk c ut
out for you whe n you graduate.
I bet my live r wishes I would
hurry u p and get my dip lo ma
thoug h. Until the n, dri nk u p.
Jacob Bennett is a senior print
journalism major from Brandenburg.
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'Bedazzled' story too familiar
Review: 'Bedazzled'
Grade: C
BY M I CHEAL COMPTON

Herald reporter

,

"Bedazzled" is a basic by-thenumbers comedy with an overused
and all-too-familiar story. To its
credit, the film really tries to be
- fresh and original. Unfortunately,
predictable material ultimately
beats out a likable cast and lively
direction.
The film stars Brendan Fraser
as Elliot Richar.d s, a likable
enough goof who can't get anyone
to notice him, let alone a girl like
Alison (Frances O'Conner). What's
a lonely guy to do''
The answer comes in the sudd en appearance of a mysterious
woman (Elizabeth Hurley). The

.CLIMB:
CONTINUED
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woman claims to be the devil and
offers Elliot seven wishes to fulfill
all his fantasies, on the condition
that he agrees to gives up his soul.
E lliot agrees and b egins to
make his wishes. But with each
wish, the devil throws a curve
- putting just enough of a twist
to ruin Elliot's ideal state of
bliss.
Of course, since this is a comedy, most of the curves have humorous implications. Elliot wants to
be rich and powerful? Make him a
Colombian drug lord. He wants to
be a huge athletic, imposing
macho male? Make him less masculine in a certain area. He wants
to be charming and sophisticated?
Make him homosexual. You get the
idea.
Fraser and Hurley are both
amiable enough in their respective roles. Fraser has always had a
goofy charm, while Hurley really
seems to have a good time playing

the bad girl.
Director Harold Ramis has
shown a nice eye for comedy in his
earlier works "Analyze This" and
"Groundhog's Day," adding the little things that separate mediocre
comedies from i ngenious comedies.
Ramis tries to keep the film
running-at a fairly breezy pace,
perhaps hoping that no one will
realize how monotonous the film
actually is. Where "The Ladies
Man" felt padded at 90 minutes,
"Bedazzled" feels overstuffed, not
allowing the audience any time to
really get to know Fraser's character.
.
The screa nplay should have
been darker, especially considering the soapbox mentality the film
takes in its cop-out e nding.
All of which led me to one
burning question: Wouldn't it be
nice if the devil actually got the
soul for a c hange?
OK, maybe it's just me.
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Hubble presentation
displays telescope photos
Pictures taken by the Hubble
telescope will be shown as a part
of a presentation at the planetarium.
The show runs at 7:30 p .m.
every. Tuesday and Thursday and
2:30 p.m. on Sunday from now until
Nov. 5, with the exception of
Halloween.
For more information contact

experience.
"It's hard to explain," Katie
said. " It changes yo ur life."
Those kinds of experi ences
are what Shults hopes to bring
to the Campus Scouts club
she's trying to start.
"This is my new cause ," she
said.
Campus Scouts is an extension of Girl Scouting, but
Shults think s the prog ram
needs some rewor kin g. She and
Bowling Green s e nior Charlynn
Burd want to de ve lop the club
so that wome n ages 18-25 have
a way to be m o re invo lve d in
the Girl Sc out o r ga ni zation .
That age group is s tuc k in t he

middle - they are too old to be
in a troop and too young to be
troop leaders. Anyone is invited to join C ampus Scouts ,
regardless of previous Girl
Scout experience or gender.
"We're testing the waters,"
Burd said. " We wa n t to see if
there's an interest on campus."
The new club will give members a chance to be involved
and h e lp them bridge t he gap
from sc hool to the workplace.
" H o p e full y, it will h e lp

them become really s t ro ng,
capable women," Shults sa id.
Burd also said members will
get what they want -out of the
club, whether they want to
focus on community service or
outdoor activities.
" It will j u st depend on t he
dynamic of t h e group," Burd
said.
Shults said one of her main
goals for the club is to become
involved with local chapters of
Girl Scouts, so the members can
become mentors for younger
girls and the organization wi ll
be a resource for the community.
" (Girl Scouts) is a really
great prog ram ," she said. " It
has a lot to give and a lot to get
from it."

- Kandice Gray

Art exhibit showcases
student's work
Glasgow junior Clay Smith will
be presenting an art exhibit in the
fine arts center until Wednes day.
The show is untitled, but
d e scribed as a series of pieces
dealing with issues such as abortion.
-

Erica Walsh

Ideas? Complaints?
Call the Herald at 745-6011.
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Scouts meet tonight
7

Hardin planetarium at 745-4044
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When: Thursday, Oct. 26th
7:~00PM - ???
Where: Hilltopper Place
FREE Food! FREE Prizes!
Bring a Friend!
Cans only please!
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720 Patton Way

(behind Kroger at Nashville Rd. & Campbell Ln.}

www. H illtopperPlace .com
hilltopper@pfaceproperties.com

Call for Current Rent Specials!

.781-5600
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Sports
Toppers overwhelm
Tennessee St. 52-14
BY B R l A1' M OORE

Herald reporter
NASHVILLE - If Tennessee
State had a touchdown for every
Steve l\1c Nair or Eddie George
jersey
gracing
Adelphia
Coliseum's lower concourse, this
Ohio Valley Conference matchup may ha ve been a ballgame.
Instead, fans wearing replica
jerseys of the Tennessee Titans'
stars were treated to a Western
fireworks s how.
The Hilltoppers launched a
s tellar d efe nsive and special
teams attack in the 67,000-seat
home of the Tigers and the
National Football League's
Titans. They didn't £ven let the
TSU band, which played throughout the game regardless of the

on-field happe nings, dist ract
them from remaini ng unbeaten
this season.
Western (7-0, 6-0 OVC), now
ranked 8th nationally, can lock
up the conference championship
at home Saturday with a win over
Eastern Illinois (6-1, 4-0). It is
Western's las t conference game
of the season.
"We feel gre at a bout this victory, but we've still got a big game
next week - probably the biggest
game of the season," said sophomore coroerback Bobby Sippio,
who intercepted two passes and
ran one back 82 yards for a touchdown. "We've got to have our best
week of practice a nd see who
wants it most on Saturday. Today,
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Brooks is poster child
for playing injured
NASHVILLEAs it turned
Give Western tailout, the initial
back Keith Brooks
diagnosis
was
a Purple Heart for
incorrect.
courage
under
The ACL tear
lire.
actually occurred
And if purple
four years ago and
doesn't s uit him,
he has been playarra ngements can
ing on it eve r
be made to paint it
since.
Hilltopper red.
Let me put that
OF BOUNDS in perspective.
1\vo weeks ago
when Brooks went
Kyle Hightower
Br oo k s
down
agains t - - - - - - -- - - -- unknowingly tore
Eastern Kentucky,
his ACL his senior
the preliminary diagnosis was a year of high school and has been
torn anterior cruciate ligament in playing collegiate football on a
his right knee - a season-ending
injury.
S U 80UN0S 1 P AGE 10

OUT

H. Rick Macli/llerald
Freshman comerback Jeremy Chandler upends Tennessee State freshman wide receiver Batavia

Weld_on_iQ th~fourlh quarter of Saturday's game at Adelphia Coliseum in Nashville. Western,
which won 52-14, is now ranked eighth nationally, according to ESPN. The Hilltoppers face Eastern
Illinois this Saturday in Smith Stadium to decide the Ohio Valley Conference champion.

Western soccer picks up two road ,vins Swim-teams sweep meets
senior fo rward Steve n Brown
took a pass from senior midfield e r Donovan Schultz and
gave the Hilltoppers a 1-0 lead
in· the 18th minute.
"We knew if we scored, especially early, it would get in their
BY MI C HEA L CO;\,IPTON
heads," Brown said. "They have
Herald reporter
been in the same type of funk we
The Western soccer team were in early in th e season,
couldn't have picked a better wonde ring how they we re going
to score ."
ti me to streak.
Junior
forwa rd
Derek
, The Hill toppers won two conference road games over the O'Brie n added a goal early in
weekend , beating Southwes t the second half, giving the
Missouri State, 2-0, on Sunday Hilltoppers their final margin
and Tulsa , 2-1, Friday. That of victory.
"We had a terrific match
marked the first ti me Western
(7-9, 5-3 Missouri
Valley · from the attacking end," Holmes
Conference) has won back-to- said. "Schu ltz played his best
game as a Hilltopper. Derek
back games all season.
The
wins
moved
the O'Brien was outstanding. The
Hilltoppers to fourth in the sen iors really stepped forward
MVC and puts them in position with a capital S."
In addition to Gardner's
to e arn a flrst-round match-up
at home in next month's confer- injury, junior defende r Kyle
Wuchterl received his fi fth yelence tournament.
But the news was n't all good low card of the season in the
for the Hilltoppe rs. Semor conte st, meaning Wuchterl must
defender Scott Gardner broke sit out of the next game .
"Missing two starters is realhis left arm with only a few minutes remaining in Sunday's ly gonna hurt us ," junior
game. Gardner, a four-year defender Steve Gardner said.
starter, may be lost for the rest " We 've been playing so well,
we'r e gonna have to change
of the season.
"We've got to re place a play- everything around now."
In Friday's game, Western got
er that has been a tough component for us," Coach David two goals from Brown in the
Holmes said. " It is a tremen- game's first 19 minutes. The
dous loss."
Golden Hurricane (8-6-1, 3-4-1
Western wasted no time tak- MVC) cut th e lead to 2-1 in the
ing t he lead on Southwest 78th minute on a goal from
Missouri St. (8-5-2, 3-4-1 MVC) as junior Brent Bayouth.

Defensive starter
breaks arm

Despite numerous shots on
goal, the Hilltoppe rs held on.
"They really p e ppe red us in
the second half," Holmes said.
"There were many n e rvous
moments, but we survived."
Brown agreed that the secon d half provided some te nse
moments for Western.
"We were able to ta ke the
pressure in the second half, but
they bombarded us," Brown
said.
While Gardner's injury was a
huge
setback
for
the
Hi lltoppers, Holm es said the
team should be proud of their
play last weekend.
" We did someth ing that not
too many people are gonna do
and that is to go to the 'dark
s ide' and get those wins,"
Holmes said.
Western will co nclude its
home sche dule this weeke nd,
hosting Eastern Illinois on
Friday and Bradley on Sunday.
Eastern Illinois and Brad ley
boast two of the most prol ific
scorers in the country in J ason
Thompson and Gavin Glinton,
respectively. Thompson has 19
goals this season. Glinton has 15
and is tied fo r his school's season record.
"We are going to be fac ing a
couple of offen sive powerhouses," Holmes said . "But I believe
we are playing the best soccer
we have been playing all year
right now. We'll be ready."

freestyles on Friday, and the 200meter freestyle on Saturday.
Junior Brandi Carey won the 200New swimmers. Same results.
meter individual me dley on
Both Western's men's and Thursday, the 200-meter freestyle
women's swim teams won all three and 200•mete r butterfl y on
of their meets over the weekend Saturday and the 50 and 10().meter
against Wisconsin-Milwaukee and freestyles on Saturday.
Wisconsin-Green Bay.
Powell was also pleased with
" I was really pleased with our sophomore Deanne Thomas, who
fres hmen," Coach Bill Powell said. won the 20().meter backstroke on
Thursday and Friday, and the 1()().
"They really held up well."
Powell was also pleased that meter backstroke on Saturday.
the team did well on Saturday af\er
Mountford sa id the wome n's
two days of meets.
team
fell
behind during
The team had
s trong
perfor- "I was really pleased
the Ii rst meet
mances from fresh- with our freshmen. They but then came
men like Dan
back to win.
"We pulled
Cheek, who won really held up well."
the
1000-meter
togethe r and
freestyle and 500_ 8ill Powell , showed the
meter freestyle on
other team we
Western swim coach were there for
Thursday, then the
200-meter freestyle
business," s he
on Friday and the
said.
1650-meter freestyle on Saturday.
Powell was satisfied with both
" It was quite an easy meet for the men and women divers at the
us," Cheek said.
meets.
Several other freshman faired
Senior Michelle Lynch won the
well, including Clayton Delaney in 1-meter diving on Thursday and
the 200-mete r breaststroke on Saturday and the 3-meter diving on
Thursday and Friday and Kevin Friday. F reshman Marci Kascir
Kleman in the 500 and 1000-meter won the 1-meter diving on Friday
freestyles.
and the 3-meter diving on
Junior David Tucker won both Saturday.
the 50 and 100-meter freestyles on
On the men's side, sophomore
Thursday and the 100 freestyle on Chuck Delong won the I-meter divFriday.
ing on Friday and sophomore
On the women's side, the team Donny Glass won the 3-meter divhad strong s howings from both ing on F riday.
upperclassmen and freshmen.
The next swim meet will be
J unior Sydney Mountford won the against Butler and Cumberland
200 and 500-meter freestyles on College on Nov. 3 and 4 at the
Thursday, the 100 and 1000-meter Preston Center.
BY BR AN DY W A RR EN
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Brooks thanks God

BOUNDS:
COHTINUEO

F ROM

P AGE

9

bum knee for lh r ee seasons,
never co mp lai nrng until aggrava ling that i nJur y against
Eastern.
And he won ' t have surgery
to fix Lhe original in1ury until
the e nd of this season.
Fo r get those guys that play
both ways. That's tru e ironman
football.
Du rin g a post-ga m e in terview Saturday, Western coac h
Jack Harbaugh liken ed his
team to a group of th o r oug h b r e d h o rses.
If h is teammates are tho r o u g hbr eds,
Brooks
is
a
Clydesdal e
If h is backfi e l d mates are
the sta r s of Wesl e rn 's high powered ru s h ing production,
Brooks is the stagehand .
Jack Ha'rbaugh cal l e d what
Brooks h as been able lo accom plish " amazing. " H e sa id two
we e k s ago t h e coaching sta ff
had al I but give n up o n the
stoc ky , 5-foot-9-inc h junior. To
date. B r ooks contin u es to be an
integral
part
of
the
Hilltoppers ' s till -und e feated
ca mp aign .
Saturd ay agai n s t Tennessee
State, Brooks was o n e of eight
Toppers to sco r e in Western's
rout o f the Ti ge rs . He put
Western up 13-0 in the fi r st
quarter on a crafty piece of
running - cutting and slashing
his way into the end zone from

;

of God - I Just thank God for
letting me co m e o ut here fo r
another game." Brooks said.
"God has blessed me this long.
I can't stop n ow_·,
Inside the Western home
locker room , there 's a sign displayed near the football office
entrance way:
Us Vs. Them, 100 Miles Per
Hour.
B r oo k s likes that sign . Like
Samson's hair in the Bible story,
he s aid it gives him strength .
" We 've got a lot of different
tea ms in t his le ague t hat don ' t
wa nt to see us s ucce ed, so it's us
vs. them," Brooks said . " There
a r e nothing b ut Western fans
an d us. That's it."
In al l Wes t e rn 's successes
th is season, one of its Achilles'
heels has been an inj ury-riddled
backfield .
Brooks' knee , Gallishaw and
junior fullback Kevin C risp ' s
necks - the injuries abound.
In their a b sences, sophomore
tailback Jon F r azie r and junior
fullback C urtis Hamilton handed
in big games .
B ut now, with eac h fa llen
Top pe r back in uniform a nd seei ng quality s naps Saturday , the
q uestion must be ra ised - how
good can this bac kfield be w it h
everyone healthy and a co r e of
unde r studies able to fill in the
ga ps?
B r ooks thi nk s he has t h e
answer.
.. UT -Marti n, w ha t was the
sco re?" Brooks said.
71-0. Keith.

"When you get a knee
injury, it's not easy. It
takes a while to build
some confidence on it,
but I think (running back
Keith Brooks is) doing
that."
- Jack Harbaugh
Western football coach
four ya rds out - t urning a tidal
wave o f TS U bl u e in s i de
Adelph ia Coliseu m into a trickle of blue t ears.
" When you ge t a kn ee inj ury,
i t's not easy," Harbaugh said.
" It ta kes a w hil e to bui ld some
co nfid e nc e on it, but I think
he 's doing th at. That first quarter I r ea ll y f e lt he kicked it
into h ig h gear for us."
This seaso n , B r oo ks has
rush e d for 426 yards - a t otal
seco nd only to Dewayne
Gall i s ha w 's 5 00, on 30 fewer
carries
and l eads a ll
Wester n players with e i g ht
touchdowns.
Not bad fo r a g uy on one leg .
Not bad for a g uy on two
legs.
But Brooks doesn't t hink of
himself as a n yt h i n g special.
He's much too modest to take
the time to congratulate h i m self.
"Team unity and the grace

Dinner and a Movie

Breakfast

Club
Wednesday Oct. 25
7-11 p.m.
COME JOIN THE fUN! BRING A IDIEND!
111
4 fLCX)R OOWNING UNIVER~ITY CENTER

Got something to sell?
Call Herald Classifieds
at 745-6287.

PAPAJORls

www.wkuherald.com

Open for Lunch
It 's a simple calculation:

782-0888

782-9911

1922 Russellville Road

390 31-W By-Pass

Serving WKU & Russellville

Serving Downtown &

Rdad, M6rgantown Road &

Scottsville Road, Hwy 185,
31 -W By-Pass, Hwy 234 &

TIAA-CREF's low expenses
mean more money
working for you.
,orafrev

Nashville Road areas

Louisville Road areas
Hours:
Mon. - Sun.

Hours:

Sun. - Thur. 10:30 am - midnight
Fri. - Sat. I 0 :30 am - I am

~ Callus ..•

expense
calculator

The equation 1s easy. Lower expenses 1n managing a
fund can equal better performance.

THE IMPACT OF EXPENSES ON PERFORMANCE

Small 1 Topping 1 Large 1 Topping
with Breadsitcks
$4.99
$8.99

$2 15.000
I.A.JW~l ..O'S[ J\rccx.1111

How much7 Just :ake a look at the chart. Then call us.
We'll send you a free, easy-to-use expense calculator so
you can see for yourself that no matter what your
investment, you'll benefit from low expenses. And CREF

$ 176.000
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variable annuity expenses rang~ '.r_om Just 0.28%

to O34%'
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Tops rest after 20th win
round bye in November 's conference tournament.
"I think it will be a good game
against Arkansas-Li ttle Rock,
because that game will determine whethe r o r not we will be
first in reg ular season," junior
left-s ide hitter Tara Thomas
said . "I th i nk we a r e all prepared for the game and will be
out to get them."
Thomas sa id she feels confident about how the team is performing offensively and is

B Y KYL E H I GHTOWER

Herald reporter
Travis Hudson did sometbmg
rare Monday aft ernoon - h e
gave his team the day off.
No scheduled practices, no
individual workout sessions, no
team meetings.
Just one day without volleyball.
Prior to Western's road t r ip
into New Orleans and So u th
Al abama this past weekend,
Hudson emphasized the importa nce of his team not looking
past either opponent.
His team got the message.
Friday, the Lady Toppers (206, 8-2 Sun Belt Conference) dispatched the Privateers (11-11, 4-5
SBC) 3-1 (15-9, 9-15, 15-9, 15-6) and
swept past the Jaguars (7-12, 3-7
SBC) the next day 15-6, 15-7, 15-2
to nail down their 20th victory of
the season.
Th e ir 8 -2 Sun Belt mark is
second only to Arkansas LittleRock (9-1), who currently leads
both the East Division a nd overall conference standings.
That means t ha t with both
Arkansas State a nd the leaguel eading Trojans coming to
Diddl e Arena this weekend,
Weste rn - though not in the
driver's seat - is at least riding
s hotgun in its quest for a first-

Campus Scouts . . .
is having an inform a tional first m eet ing!

pleased with h ow pl aye r s like
jun io r outside hitte r Natali e
Furry have stepped up their
games.
Sophomore setter Sara Noe,
in her first season as the team's
starting setter, said she is getting
a handle on what it will take to
lead the team in November.
"I think that last spring I felt
a little p r essure stepping into
(Jenni Mi ller's) role," Noe said,
"but now I feel like I'm ready to
get the job done."

w i shed you wer e. or just want t o make a J;fferencc
in tlte c:0111111unity anrl hn ve fun - co, ne t o tl1e n1eeting.

\Ve w-ill cliscu s~ inter ~d~ nncl plan a ct ivities.
Ever yon e is "\ve1co1u e!

t
.

For more information. call Emily Q. S lmh ~ al 745-4913 or
C l,arlynn

Burd at

842-1909.

South Central Kentuck_y

Barber College of
Bowling Green
$3 tiaircut with WK.LI student

ID $5 Shampco/cut
Covering
Wester n civilization
since 1925.

Bowling Green, Ky 4 2101

College Heights

(270) 782-3261

3 3 2 College St.

Herald

Owner/Instructor Randal A. Carter

Colleg e Heights He_r_
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For Rent
..•.....••...••
Move-in Special! Don't wait to
take advantage of our limited
time back-to-school specia l on
all 1,2 and 3 bedroom apartme nts near campus. No need to
find a parking place because
you are already there. Call Nate
or Mike today at Chandler Real
Estate for more details on this
limited time offer. 782-8282

•••.........•.•

Great Deal! Very nice 2-3 BDRM
apartments. 1328 Adams St.
Deposit/lease required. $350-500
~onthly. No pets. Call 846-2397.

.....•.•.••....

4-BDRM. 1354 Cen te r '$550.
3-BDRM..St. James Apts. 1133
Chestnut $575. I-BDRM 310 E.
14th $2-75. 781-8307

..••...........

JUST $19 A MONTH is all you' II
pay for heat when you live here.
Super great 1-2 BDRM apt.5.
Only 3 minutes to campus
or WKU shuttle. Pre-lease now
for December move in.
Call Today1 781-5471

••.•••......•..

.................•.....
•
•
••TIME FOR A CHANGE? •

:
HERE IS YOUR
: CHANCE TO GET......... .
••

• ftlarm Systems
• Swimming Pool/HotTub
• Washer/Dryer in Each
ftpt.
• next to Campus
• fully furnished
• • Ouer 1300 SQ. FT.

: • free Cable
•
: • S295 per mo.
:
[including utilities)
•
: NOW PRE-LEASING
: FOR SP RING 2001.
JUST A FEW SPOTS
AVA i LAB LE.

Apollo Computer Co. Clearance
Sale Systems Starting at $100 for
used/new Call Dr. Holder,
745-7194 Iv msg

...............

Lost & Found
.......••••....
Large yellow male Lab lost in
the Nutwood area re ward if
found. Call 846-2151
Answers to Guriny.

...............

•

846- 1000

Travel
........••••...

s

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad ro 745-2697.
The JJnce: •$5.00 for first 15 words, 254 each addirional word.
Deadlines: •Tucsday's paper is Friday at 4 P,,m.
•Thursday's paper is Tuesday a1 ii p.m.

Business
Services

Help Wanted
. ..•........•..
Need Cash? Sell Avon.
Call 781-6798
6 F un Sales Pos itions at
Greenwood Mall Averages $722/hr. must have fun outgoing
persona lity. Sales e xperience a
plus. FT/PT (270) 842-2988

..•••.•.•......

•

Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days
$279! Includes meals, parties!
Awesome beaches, Nightlife!
Departs from Florida' Get
Group-Go Free!! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-':>78-6386

•

MikJ:.'..s. ,Cy,cle W.0C..W. Highly motivated and self-disciplined individ uals to wo rk as sales associa tes in the accessory department. Helpful to have industry
knowledge. Two part-time
openings available . Apply in
person 3108 Nashville Rd.
Bowling Green .

... .••••......•

Spring Break Reps Needed!
Free materials provided. Earn
easy$$, travel free!
1-800-367-1252 or
www.springbreakdirect.com

...•......••••.

THE GABLES
1909 CREAS ON ST .
( OFF UNIV. B LVD .)

•

ed

Early Spring Break Specials!
Cancµn & J amaica from $389'
Air, Hotel. Free meals, drinks!
Awa rd winning company' Group
leaders free 1 Florida vacations
$129! springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

: • fitness Center
: • Computer lab

For Sale
.......•.......

I a~ ·s.·i ~
fi

Wan ted! Spring Breakers!
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida, &
Jamaica. Call Sun Coast
Vacations for a free brochure
a nd ask how you can Organize a
small group & Eat, Drink, Trave l
F ree & Earn Cash!
Call l -888-777-4642 or e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com

......•.•••••..

Got
Pictures?

.,..0

••
•

····~··················

.•••...... •••..

Springb reak 2001 Hidng on-campus Reps. Sell trips earn cash, go free !!! Stude nt Travel
Services America's #1 stude nt
tour ope rator. J amaica, Mexico,
Bahamas, E11rope, F lorida.
1-800-648-4849
www.sts travel.com

..•............

'1$1)~

MARIA H 'S
•
RESTAURANT IS NOW
H IRING SERVERS
FLEXIBLE HOURS
APP l, Y IN PERSON
BETWEEN 2-4 P.M.
801 STATE STREET

•....... .....••

Spring Break! De luxe Hotels,
Relia ble Air, F ree Food, Drinks
and Parties! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, Mazatlan & Florida.
Travel Free and Earn Cash! Do it
on the We b! Go to
StudentCity.com or call
800-293-1443 for info.

YOU Weed t xtra C

V

842-3552 ·-

~
=1101 ,u·:

It's not too early to
start thinking about
Spring Break! Check
out the deals in the
Travel Section of the
Classified
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we came together on offense anddefense and made big plays."
Western coach Jac k Harba ugh
expressed some concern last week
about the distractions of the NFL
stadiumwithitsthrecdecks,mass ive scoreboards, video walls a nd
other amenities.
The Toppers made those distractions an afterthought early
and played off ~he leadership of
the upperclassmen, who played in
the Tampa Bay Buccaneer s'
Raymond James Stadium two
years ago, Harbaugh said.
Early 1n th e first quarter,
sophomore backup quarterback
Jason Michael recovered a fumble
on special teams aner a Western
punt. A penalty agarnst the Tigers
moved the Toppers to the TSU 13yard line, and semor running back
DeWayne Gallishaw ran into the
end zone on the e ns uing play to
put Western on the board with 9:53
!en 111 the first quarter.
A touchdown run by jumor running back Keith Brooks and a 26
yard touchdown catch by fres hman Anto1110 Veals follo,,ed shortly after. Then, with 2:15 left 111 the

punt a nd freshman wide receiver
Shannon Hayes fell o n it in the
e nd zo ne for a touchdown.
Western 28, TSU o
Harbaugh had let the dogs out.
" It's down to one bal lgame
now," Harbaugh said. " It's down to
the OVC championship for us next
week in our stadium. I'll be really
s urprised ifwe don't fill the stadium and get everybody out of that
tailgate area this week."
Aftertherntermission, Western
showed no signs of s lowing down.
It scored 24 third-quarter pornts to
open up a 52 O lead, fu e led by
Sippio's interceptio n return and a
45-yard touchdown pass from
junior quarti>rback Jason J ohnson
to sophomore wid e receiver
Jerome Reaves.
For the first ti me in several
weeks, the Hilltoppers had a plentiful backfi eld - even if it was a
little rusty. Brooks had been out
t he previous two games with a
knee injury. Junior running back
Kevin Crisp returned from a neck
injury susta111ed Sept. 23.
Throw Brooks and Crisp in with
Gallishaw, who hasn't missed any

filled in during the injuries, and
Western had the luxury of a fivema n rotation running the football.
Six players carried the ball at
least four times and the team
pickedup222yardsontheground.
"We're an option team," Reaves
said. " If the defensive backs start
biting up, then we have to open it
up through t he air. At running
back, I can rely on any of the backups on our team. Everybody practicesashardaseverybodyelse."
And there arc three full pract1ces ten until Western plays for
its first confe re nce champions hip
since 1980.

Sippio breaks records
Sippio's 119 interception return
yards broke a school record for
most inte rception return yards in
a game. That boosted the sophomore standout to 182 re turn ya rds
o n the season and 267 career
return yards. Both are also school
records.
He was named OVC Defensive
Player of the Week and leads the
confere nce with six inte rceptions
in s ix games this season.
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$25..00 credit

Free

1680 Campbell Lane
746-9355

Friday, Odober 27th on the llth floor of DUC
Halloween Theme Food

in 'I costume categories
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NOW OPEN!

Come celebrate Hilloween
plus all night Billiards and Bowling
There will be cash prizes given away

we re on that."'
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Best Duo Costume

Scariest Costume

Best overall Costume
lffllf!'~

Funniest Costume

Banana Split Bar

~
~
It's free if you dress up if not it costs $3 for Students and SS for
non students. Sponsored by your UCB

Tuesday,
October 24
during dinner
4:30 - 7pm
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Topper Cafe

